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IfIMOMATIiTimTICttfiVESTIOI.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Demo-
cratic Electors in and for the several

Horoughs and Election Districts of Colnm-
tbia County, will meet at the respective pla-
ces of holding the general election, on

Saturday, ike tllhday of Auguet,
(Between the hearsef 1 and 7 o-clock, in the
-afternoon of said day for the purpose ol
?choosing two Delegates from each Election
District, to meet in County Convention, at
'the Court House, in Bloom'sburs, on

Monday, the 29 th day of August,
Atone o'clock, P.M., for the purpose -of
making the usual annual nomina'ions of die
Democratic party of Columbia County.

Levi L TATX, IRAM DERR,
PETER G CAMPBELL, ALBERT ULSTER,

.DANIEL MCIIENRV, JOHN Nuss,
Democratic Stunding Committee.

August 3, 1859.

HP WF. SEE the name of Hudson 'Owen,
-of Berwick, announced in the last Columbia
Democrat as a-candidate for County' Commi-
ssioner. We are credibly informed that this
announcement is not warranted,.and that it
is as erroneous as the sheet is false which
contains it. Mr. Owen is not a candidate for
this or any other office, and positively -de-.

? clines being one, under any circumstances.
The Democrat says, "we are authorized to

-announce," through its fabulous columns,
that the'man above mentioned will come

?before the Democratic County Convention,
seeking a nomination to the office-of County

'Commissioner, subject te the usages of the
parly. The quesiiou now arises with some

people, who have been-deluded 1y the Dem-
\u25a0ocrat, and not the first time, whore did it

gel its authority to make this announcement;
-certainly not from Mr. Owen; and the editor
being-strictly moral and noted for his habit-
ual observance of truth, would not make it

on his .own book. It is quite a query, cer-
tainly. in the same sheet "notice to

candidates" is given, stating that "candi-
dates for nominations, would do well to re-
member, that prepayment is required to ap-
pear in the Columbia Democrat." This is the
way the hand-organ talks, but does not pre-

tend to practice what it preaches by any
means. Those notices published without
authoiity, we are made to naturally suppose
that they aro pre-payed, or else they would
not appear in the channel through which
Mr. Owen got a free pass.

WE publish below one ol the standing
Rules of the Democratic party, passed Sep-
tember 6th, 1851, in a Democratic County
\u25a0Convention, which reads as follows :

IX. THE STANDING COMMITTEE SHALL BE

FIVE IN NUMBER, ONE OF WHOM SHALL RESIDE J
AT THE COUNTY SEAT, AND SHALL BE CHOSEN

ANNUALLY IN CONVENTION. IN CASE OF VA-I
CANCY TUB COMMITTEE MAY FILL UP THEIR

-TTUMBER.

This Rule never was altered in Conven-
tion, and has been regarded as one of the
standing Rules till last fall, when the pres-

ent acting Committee, six in numbter, was
.packed by the Democrat man and their ap-
pointment siron&ly urged. This is a direct
'violation of the Rule above quoted, by the
?would-be-leader of the Democratic pa*ty, as

the Rnle only claims five members. We sup-
pose in arranging this Committee the Demo-
crat man had five members picked, forget-
ing to chQOso one from the County Seat,
until he was reminded of the Rule, where
it sets out that one of the Committee must
peßide at the County Seat, when quickly
his name was put down at the head of the
Committee, as he would make an excellent
Chairman, and make fixin number, thereby
giving the whole thing strength, and nobody
would find any fault. Now ifthis Commit-
tee shall consist of no particular number of
men hereafter, whynot have it comprsed of
some dozen or more?say the whole county.

TIIIDEMOCRATICSTANDINU COMMITTEEgive
notice in our pappr of to-day that the Dem-
ocratic voters this County will meet at

their usual places of holding the general
-elections on Saturday, the 27th day of Au-
gust next, for the purpose of selecting two
delegates from each township to meet in
-our County Convention in Bloomsburg on
Alonday, the 29th of August, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon, for the purpose of nominat-
ing men for the County offices which are to
be filied this fall, and appointing Represen-
tative Conferees to meet in Conference at
Tunkhannock with similar Conferees of the
District to make the legislative nominations
for the coming fall election. The delegate
eloction is a matter ok considerable impor-
tance, and of late years not as much atten-
tion has been paid to it as should have been
done to insure sound nominations and true
Democrats placed in office. No bogus dem-
ocratn should be ohosen as delegates to the

Convention. When such appear in a Dem-
ocratic Convention they should be immedi-
ately read out?they have no business in
such Convention.

Wc have been requested to announce
through the columns of the STAR, that the
Rev. S. M. OSOOOD, of Philadelphia, will
pleach in the New Baptist Church of
Bloomsburg on aext Saturday evening at
early candle light. We bespeak a good
turn out. This church building is a good
one. It is spacious, siry. and everything
comfortably arranged.

JOHN LEACOC* has lately been making
sundry repairs in and about his house, which
have added greatly to its appearance and
convenience. In the bar-room a pretty
thorough renovating has been made, chang-
ing things almost amazingly.

President Boehanm the Sntitsriwi.

A recent article in the Pittsburgh Post,
bringing forward the name of the President
for renomination anil election as the only
mode for quieting distractions in the Demo-
cratic party, ia the subject of much com-

ment by the Press of all parties. We refer
to the subject with ? view, if possible, of
putting at rest'all such speculation. There
is no point upon which Mr. Buchanan has
expressed his determination more freely
and unreservedly than his fixed purpose
under no circumstances to be a candidate
for re election to the Presidency; and we
are satisfied that there is none upon which
his mind is more unalterably made up. In,
accepting the nomination of the Democratic 1
party in 1856 he took occasion to say:? 1
"Under these circumstances, I most cheer-
fully pledge myself, should the nomination
of the Convention be ratified by the people,
that all the power and iufluenoe 'constitu-
tionally possessed by the 'Executive shall
be exerted in a firmbut oonoiliatmy spirit,
during the tingl*Itrm '1 shall remain in office, to
restore the same harmony among the sister
States which prevailed before this apple ofi
discord, in the form of slavery agitation,had

been cast into their mittst,"'agaht, in his in-
augural at the time of entering upon the du-
ties oftois office, he said : "Having-deter-
mined not to become a candidate for re-

election, I shall have no motive to influence

my conduct in administering 'the Govern-'
ment, except the desire ably and faithfjlly
to serve my country, and to live in tho
grateful memory of my countrymen." Du-
ring the President's recent visit to North
Curolina, he availed himself of the opportu-
nity to repeat, in the most emphatic man-

ner, this determination which he had so

-early formed and so formerly declared, and
to which he has so firmly adhered. Ho an-

nounced in one of his speeches in North :
Carolina, when addressing the immediate
neighbors of the late Nathaniel Macon, that

libe their own venerated Macon, and influ-
enced in a considerable degree by his ex-

ample, he had long since determined to re-

tire from public life at or before the age of
three-score and ten; when he thought every
wise man ought to desire to pass the last
years of his lile?should a kind Providence
prolong his days?in tranquility and retire-

ment, and in preparing for his last account;
that at the end of his term he would have
completed Bis seventieth year, and that he
would return at that time to his quiet home
with far greater pieagate than he had -enjoy-
ed in coming to Washington to enter on the
administration of tho Government. Thus
has Mr. Buchanan availed himself of every
opportunity?both public and private?to
announce and reiterate to the country his
fixed and irrevocable purpose to retire

'from public life at the end of his present
presidential term ; and we feet fully author-

ized to declare that under no circumstances
will he consent to be a candidate for re-

election. Whatever course the ''Opposi-
tion" press may see proper to pursue here-
after on this subject, we trust that our Dem-
ocratic cotemporaries will, in justice to the
known wishes and repeated announcements
of the President, unite with us in discour-
aging for the future, all speculations on the
subject. And why should not Mr. Buchan-
an desire to retire at the end of his present

term J He will have devoted the best years
of a long and and useful life in the service

of hid country. He has been called to
many positions of trust and sreponsibility.
In all of them he has done well. He will
leave behind him a record of which any
statesman and patriot might feel proud. He
willhave accomplished the great desire of
his heart, so earnestly expressed in the ex-

tract we have quoted from his letter of ac-

ceptance. He will, indeed, have "restored
the same harmony among the sister States
which prevailed before this apple of

discord, in tho form of slavery agitation,
had been cast into their midst." He enter-

ed on llie Presidency in the midst of
bitter sectional controversies. The storm

had reached its height, threatening the
peace of the country and the Integrity.of
the Union. He brought to the helm the
strong arm of a statesman and stout heart of
a patriot. True and faithful, firm and stead-
fast, he has spoken quiet to a distracted
people; and has before him now the bright
prospect ofretiring to private life at a time
of universal peace, harmony and prosperity.
Not only the domestic but the foreign poli-
cy of his administration will have been at-

tended with eminent success, and it will
only require the harmonious action of the
Democracy to insure to the country the
election ot a successor pledged to the sup-

-1 port of its principles Waskingiton Consti-
' tution.

Two Prisoners, confined in the jailof this
county?Franklin Haas, committed for steal-
ing, and Patrick Curry, committed for
threatening the tile of his better half,?made
an ineffectual attempt, some time last week,
to escape from the prison by means of

breaking a large hole in the wall oi the
room in which the late Mrs. Twiggs was
confined. They had broken the padlock at
the room door, and replaced it in such a
way that it was not observed by the Sheriff,
until he wanted to place a prisoner into the
room, when he discovered the hole in the
wall, and thereby prevented their further
operations. They have since been hoppled,
and put upon English diet to cool them
down in this hot and sultry weather.?Dan-
villtDemocrat.

A sixty-four pound army gun burst at the
Washington Navy-yard, while the gunner's
crew were engaged in battery practice, and
two men, named James H. Wilson and Wil-
liam Nokes, were killed, their heads being
blown oil, and their bodies being thrown to

a.considerable distance. Eight other per-
sons were severely wounded.

Col. Jefferson Davis is said to be engi-
neering the Presidential prospects of Gen.
Pierce, who is reported to be in the race
for Charleston.

Da. W. E. M'Lints, formerly an editor
in Pittsburg and Cleveland, is preparing to
depatl for Japan, wheie be will hereafter
devote himself to missionary labors.

EXTRACT: fr.'Wibiter to Ignaeio Tolen, N. Y.
DPARTMENT OF STATE, j

WASHINGTON, June 25, 1852. j
The respect paid to any passport granted

-hy this Department to a naturalized citizen, 1
'formerly a subject of Spaiu, will depend'up-
on the laws of that nation in relation'to'the t
allegiance due its authority by its natlve-

I born subjects. K that Government recogni-
zes the right of of its subjects to denational-
ize themselves, and assimilate with the
citizens of other countries, the usual pass-
port will be a sufficient safeguard to you;
but ifallegieuce to the Crown of Spain'may;
not legally 'be renounced by its subjects,

?you must expect to be liable to the obliga-
tions of a Spanish subject,'if'you voluntari-

?ly place yourself -within the jurisdiction of
'that Government.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. ')

WASHINGTON/HUM® 1, 18fS2. j
SIR : Thrive to acknowledge the receipt of

-your letter to Mr. Redhall of the 27th ulli'
?mo, inquiring'Whdther Mr.Victor B. Depier-
re, a native of France, but a natuarlized
citizen of the United can expect the
.protection of this Government in that coun-
try when proceeding thither with a pass-
port from this Department. In reply, I have
io inform you'that if, as is understood to be
the fact, the Government of France does
not acknowledge the right of natives of that
country to renounce their al!egiahce,it may
lawfully claim their services when found
within French jurisdiction.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedi
eut servant, DANIEL WEBSTER,

To J. B. Nones, Esq., New York.
The letter from Mr. Everett, was address-

ed to our Minister at Berlin, under date of
14th January, 1853, in reference to several

cases which had been .presented by lit Min-
ister-.

" The question raised," Mr. Everett,'
writes, "has received the particular alien-

Tien of the President." The following ex-
tracts sufficiently state this doctrine :

If, then, a Prussian subject, born and liv-
ing under this state of law, chooses to'emi-
grate to a foreign country without obtaining
the certificate which alone can discharge
him from the obligation ol military services,
he takes that step at his -own risk. He
elects to go abroad under the burden of a
duty which toe owes to his Government.?
His departure is 'of the nature of an escape
from her Jaws, and if, at any subsequent
period toe ia indiscreet enough to return to
his native country, he cannot complain it
those laws are executed to his disadvantage.
His case resembles that of a soldier or sailor
enlisted by conscription or other compul-
sory process in the army or navy. If he
should desert the service of his oountry,and
thereby render himself amenable to milita-
ry law, no one would expect that he could
return to hia native land and bid defiance to

its laws, because, in the meantime, he
might have become a naluaralized citizen
ol a foreign State.

For these reasons,- and without entering
into the discussion of the question of per-
petual allegiance, the President is of opin-
ion that, if a subject of Prussia, lyingunder
a legal obligation in that country to perform
a certain amount of military duty, leaves
his native laud, and, without performing
that duty or obtaining the prescribed " cer-

tificate ol emigration," comes to the United 1
States and is natuarlilzed, and atlerwards,
lor any purpose whatever, goes hack to
Prussia, it is not compeleut for the United
States to protect him from the operation ot
the Prussian law. The case may be one of
great hardship, especially ifthe omission to

procure the certificate arose from inadver-
tance or ignorance ; but this fact though a
just ground of sympathy, does uol alter the
case as one of international law.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, )

WASHINGTON, May 17th, 1859. j
To Mr. Felix LeClerc, Memphis Tenn.,
Sl?Your letter of the 13lh instant, has

been received. In reply, I have to slate,
that it is understood, that the French Gov-
errnent claims military service from all na-

tives ol France who may be found within
its jurisdiction. Your naturalization in this
country will not exempt you from that
claim if you should voluntarily repair thith-
er.

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, J
WASHINGTON, June 14, 1859.}

SIR.?In answer to your letter of the 6th
inst., I have to inform you that the brief let-
ter from this Department to which you refer
dated the 17th day of May last, and address-
ed to Mr. Felix LeClerc, was in reply to an
application for iniormation, and was princi-
pally intended to recommend caution to our

naturalized citizens, natives of France, in
returning to that conntry, as the operations

. of the French conscription law were not

precisely known here, and might bear in-
juriously upon that class of American citi-

zens. Most of the Continental European
nations have a system of military organiza-
tion by which their citizens are compelled
to serve in the army by conscription, as in
France, where the duty is designated by
lot or by draft, as in Prussia, where every
person is required to take his turn as a sol-
dier.

The condition of American naturalized
citizens returning lo their native country

where the system of compulsory service
prevails, and who had left before perform-
ingsuch service, has frequently been the
subject of discussion wi.h some of the Eu-
ropean powers. Quite recently it has ari-
sen between the United States and Prussia,
and the representative of this country at the
Court ofBerlin has brought the matter to
the attention of the Prussian Government
In the instructions which were sent to him,
dated May, IS, 1859, it was explicitlysta-
led that this government is opposed to the
doctrine of perpetual allegiance, and main-
tains the right of expatration and the right
to form new political ties elsewhere. Upon
this subject it is observed, that in this age
of the world the idea of controlling the citi-
zen in the choice of a home, and binding
him by a mere political theory to inhabit
tor a lifetime a country which he constant-
lydesires to leave, can hardly be entertain ?
ed by any government whatever.

The poiiiion of the United States, as com-

municated to the Minister at Berlin for the
information of the Prussian -government, 'is
that-native born Prussian naturalized in the
'Urtita'd States and returning to the country
of their btrth, are not liable to any duties or
ipenrillies, except such as were existing it
the period of their emigration. If at that
time they weretin the army or actually call-
ed into it, and naturaliza-
tion do not exelnp*#iem from the penalty
which they Incurred by their descreiion, but

tips penalty-may be enforced-egainst them
whenever tbey shall voluntarily place them-
selves within the local jurisdiction of their
native'COUlitry and shrill be proceed against
according 10 law. But when no present lia-
bilities exist against them at the period of
their emigration, the law of nations, in the
opinion of this government gives no right
to any'couotry to interfere with naturalized
American citizens, and the attempt to do so
would'be considered an act unjust in itself
and unfriendly towards the United States.?
It is only when he voluntarily relprna to
his >ntitive country that its local laws can be
enforced agaisst him.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Extract of a dispatch from Department of
Slate to the Minuter of the United States at
Berlin, dated July 8, 1859.
The right of egpetnetien 'cannot at 'this

day be doubted ov denied in the United
States. The ides lias been repudiated ever

Since the origin '#f 'Our 'Government, that a
man is botmd to're main forever inthe coun-
try of 'his birth,-and 'that he has no right to

exercise his free will and consult his own
happiness by selecting a new home. The
most eminent writers on public law recog-
'fttee ihe right of expatration. This can only
be contested by those who in the nineteenth
century are still devoted to the ancient feu-
dal law with all its oppressiou. The doc-
trine of perpetual allegiance is a relic of
barbarism which has been gradually disap-
pearing from Christendom during the last
century.

The Constitution of the United Satels re-

cognizes the natural Tight of expatriation,
by conferring upon Congress the power "to

establish a uniform rule of naturalization."
Indeed, it was one ot the grieveances al-
leged against the British King in the Dec-
laration of Independence, that he had "en-
deavored to prevent the population of these
States?for that parpose obstructing the
laws of naturalization of foreigners, refus-
ing to pass others to encourage their mi-
gration hither," &c., &c. The Constitution
thus clearly recognizes the principle of ex-

patriation in the strongest manner. It would
have been inconsistent in itself, and un-
worthy of the character of the authors of
that instrument, to hold out inducements to
foreigners to abandon their native land, to

announce their allegiance to their native
Government, and to become citizens of the
United States, if they had not been con-

vinced of the absolute and unconditional
right of expatriation. Congress have uni-
formly acted upon this principle ever since
the Federal Government. They established
"a uniform ride of naturalization" nearly
seventy yearnTqgo!' "fhere has since been
no period in our history when laws for this
purpose did not exist, though their provis-
ions have undergone excessive changes
The alien, in order to become a citizen,
must declare on oath or affirmation that he
will support the Constitution of the United
States ; and, at the same time, he is requir-
ed to absolutely aad entirely renounce and
abjure allegiance and fidelity to every for-
eign prince, potentate, State or Sovereignly
whatever, and particularly, by name, the
prince, potentate, Stale or sovereignty
whereof he was before a citizen.

The exercise of (he right of naturaliza-
tion, and the consequent recognition ot the
principle of expatriation, are not confined
to the Government of the United States.?
There is not a country in Europe, I believe,
at the present moment, where the law does
not authorize the naturalization of foreign-
ers in one other. Indeed, in some

of these countries this law is more liberal
than our own to foreigners.

'Ibo question, then, arises, what rights
do our laws confer upon a foreigner by
granting him naturalization 1 I answer, all
the rights, privileges, and immunities which
belong to a native born citizen, in their full
extent, with the single qualification that
under the Constitution, "no person except
a natural born citizen is eligible to the office
of President." With this exception?the
naturalized citizen, from and after the date
of kis naturalization, both at home and
abroad, is placed upon the very same fool-
ing with the uative citizen. He is neither
in a better nor a worse condition. If a na-

tive citizen chooses to take up his resi-
dence in a foreign country for the purpose
of advancing his fortune or promoting his
happiness, he is, whiUt there, bound to
obey its mnuieipal laws equally with those
who have lived in it all their lives. He
goes abroad with his eyes open ; and if
these laws be arbitrary and unjust, he has

chosen to abide by the consequences. If
they are administered in an equal spirit to-
wards himself and towards native subjects,
this Government have no right to interfere
authoritatively in his behalf. To do this
would be to violate the right of an independ-
ent nation to legislate within its own Terri-
tories. If this Government were to under-
take such a task, we might soon be involved
in trouble with nearly the whole world. To
protect our citizens against the application
of this principle of universal law, in its full
extent, we have treaties with several na-

tions securing exemption to American citi-
zens when residing abroad from some of
the onerous duties required from their own
subjects. Where no such treaty exists and
an American.citsen has committed a crime
or incurred A penalty for violating any mu-
nicipal law whatever of the country of his
temporary residence, he is just as liable to
be tried and punished for his offence, as
though he had resided in it from the day of
his birth. Ifthis has not been done before
bis departure and he should voluntarily re-
turn under the same . jurisdiction, he
may be 'tried and punished for the offence
upon principles of universal law. Under
such circqfpstances no person would think

of contending that an intermedial residence
in his own country for years would deprive
the Government tvhose laws-he had violated

of the powei to enforce their execution.?
The very same principle, And no other, is
applicable to the case'of a naturalized citi-
zen, Should he choose lbrfelurn to his native
country. In that case, if he hail -Committed
an offence 'against the law before hia de-
parture, he is responsible for it in the same

manner as the native American citizen to

whom I have referred, 'tn the language of
the late Mr. Marcy,'iti 'his'lettdr of the 10th
January, 1854, 10 Mr. -llarikabh, thiln bilr
Charge W Affaires to Vienna, When speak-
ing of Tonaig'a case, "every nation, When-
ever its laws are violated by any one owing
obedience'them, whether he be a citizen or
a stranger, has a right to inflict the penal-
ties incurred upon the transgressor, iffound
within its jurisdiction." This principle is
to well established to admit of serious con
troversy. If one of our native or naturalized
citizens were to expose himself to pndish-
ment by t-h' commission of an offence against
any of our laws, State or national, aril af-
terwards become anattfrrilifced subject of a

foreign cdhnffy, 'he Wbtild hhve 'the 'hardi-
hood to contend, Upon Voluntarily returning
within 'our jurisdiction, that bis naturaliza-
tion tellevell him from'fhe punishment due
'to 'his cvime ; 'much less could 'he appeal to
(he gove'roment'of -hte adopted country to
protect liithagttinsl'his responsibility to the
United Slates 'or any of the States. This
'Government would not for a moment listen
to such an appeal.

Whilst these principles cannot be contest-
Ed, great care should be -taken in fheir ap-
plication, especially oufr 'naturalized Citi-
zens. The moment a foreigner becomes
naturalized, bis allegiance 16 'his native
country 'is severed forever, lie experiences
a new political birth. A broad and impass-
able line separates him from his native
country. He is no more responsible for
anything he may say or do, or omit to say
or do, after assuming his neVr 'Character,
than if he had been born 'ln The 'United
States. Should he return to his native conn -

try, ho returns as an American citizen, and
in no other character, fit order to entitle
his original Government to punish him for
an offence, this must have been committed
Whilst he was a subject and owned alle-
giance to that Government. The offence
must have been complete before his expa-

triation. It must have been of such a Char-
acter that he might have been tried and
punished for it at the moment of his de-
parture. A future liability to serve in the
army will not be sufficient?because,before
the lime can arrive fov such service, he has
changed his allegiance, and has become a

citizen of the United States. It would be
quite absurd to contend that a boy, brought
to this country from a foreign country with
his father's family, when but 12 years of
age, and naturalized here, who should af-
terwards visit the country of his birth when
he had become a man. might then be seized
and compelled to perform military service,
because, if he had remained there throngh-
out the intervening years, and his life had
been spared, he would have been bound to
perlorm military service. To submit to

such a principle would be to make an

odious distinction between our naturalized
and native citizens. For this reason, in my
dispatch to you of May 12, 1859, and again
in my letter to Mr. Hofer, of the 14th ult.,
1 confine the foreign jurisdiction, in regard
to our naturalized citizens, to such of them
as "were in the army, or actually called

into it'* at the time they left Prussia. That
is, to the case of actual desertion, or a re-

fusal to enter the army after having been
regularly drafted and called into it by the
Government to which at the time they owed
allegiance. It is presumed that neither of
these cases presents any difficulty in point
of principle. If a soldier or sailor were to
desert from our army or navy, for which
offence he is liable to a severe punishment,
and, after having become a naturalized sub-
ject of another country, should return to the
United States, it would be a singular de-
fence lor him to make that he was absolved
from his crime because, aftet its commis-
sion, he had become a subject of another
Government. It would be still more strange
were that Government to interpose in his
behalf for any such reason. Again, during
the last war with Great Britain, in several
of the States?l might mention Pennsylva-
nia in particnlar?the militia man who was

drafted and called into the service, was
expose to a severe penalty it he did not
obey the draft and muster himself in-
to the service, or in default thereof, pro-
cure a substitute. Suppose such an indi-
vidual, atfter having incurred this penalty,
had gone to a foreign country and become
naturalized there and then returned to Penn-
sylvania, is it possible to imagine that lor
this reason the arm of the State authorities
would be paralyzed, and that they could not
exact the penalty 1 1 state these examples
to show more clearly both the extent and

' the limitation of rightful Hanovarian juris-
diction in such cases. It is impossible to
foresee all the varying circumstances which
may attend cases as they arise; but it is
believed that the principles laid down
may generally be sufficient to guide your
conduct.

It ia to be deeply regretted that the Ger-
man Governments evince so ranch tenacity
on this subject. It would be better, for
them, considering the comparatively small
number of their native subjects who return
'to their dominions after being naturalized
in this country, not to attempt to exact mil-
itary service from them. Tney will prove
to be most reluctant soldiers. If they violate
any law of their native country during their
vist, they are, of course, amenable like
other American citizens. It would be a
sad mistortune if, for the sake of an a dvant-
age so trifling to such Governments, they
should involve themselves in serious difficulties
with a country o desirous as we are of

'maintaining with them the most friendly
relations. It is fortunate that serious diffi-
culties of this kind are mainly confined to
the German Slates, and especially that the
laws of Great Britain do not authorize any
compulsory military service whatever.

MARRIED.
In Franklin township, on Thursday, July

28th, uli, by Benj. P. Fortner, Esq., Mr.
John Case of Roarragcreek twp., and Miss
Anna C. Fahringer, of Locust twp., Col.
County.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET.

CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEEkLY.

WHEAT, SI 25 BETTER, 16
RYE. 75 EGGS, 12

CORN, 75 TALLOW, 12
OATS. 37 LARD, . 10
BUCKWHEAT, 90 POTATOES. 50
FLOUR pr. bbi. 9 00 DR'D APPLES,S 00

CLOVERSEED.S 00 HAMS, 12

DIED.

'ln 'Blbbplsburg, on Thursday, July fßth,
189?, CbkrtOß M./son of Joshua and Rebec-

ca Fetlermah, aged 6 years, 5 mouths and
19 days.

To Bloomsburg, on Friday of last week,
Alvin Hill, only son of Jacob and Martha
Dieffeitbach, aged 7 yeats, 2 months and
15 days.

In Beach Haven, on the 21st 'inst., of
ComptickthU 'DySentdry, Daniel D., son of <
'George W. Fisltbr'Esq., agbll libbut 4 years.

At'his'feriiaeitce'ln 'Rridfcreek loWrtship
'Cotattibik county, 3 bty 15th, 'Joshua Foto-
tor, agetl 99 years.

On 'Friday of last wedk,'ia 'Danville, Mr.
Isaac Moore, aged 34 years,

?UOCA-TED At
"PHfLA'DtfLPHIA, NEW YORK, BUFFA-

LO, A LB AN Y.CLEVELAND,DE-
TROIT AND CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE*
S. E. Corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets.

jno. b. meyers!'h'cowperthwait,
Prof. JOHN S.HART, J. B. LIPPINCOTT,

MORRIS L. HALLOWFLL.
CO-OPTING HOUSE COURSE,

Crfflprrees Book Keeping for Mercantile,
Banking Railroad, and Manufacturing

Business with Pennmanship, Cal-
culations Correspondence, &c.

&c., fully qualifying the Student for atcnal
business. Students receive individual 'in-
struction.
Diplomas are awarded ko Graduates.

Pays for Life Scholarship good in seven Col-
leges ; 325 for partial course.
13f For Catalogue and Specimens of Wri-

ting, Address
BRYANT & STRATTON, Philad'a.

July 27, 1859.

Court Proclamation.
the Hon. Warren J. Wood-

ward, President Judge of the Court of
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Deliv-
ery~Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
and' Court of Common Pleas and Orphans'
Court, in the 26th Judicial District, compos-
ed of the counties of Columbia, Sullivan and
Wyoming, and the Hon- Jacob Evans and
Peter Kline, Associate Judges ol Columbia
County, have issued their precept, bearing
date one thousand eighteen hundred anu
fifty-nine, and to me directed for holding a
Court of Oyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
Com. Pleas and Orphans' Court, in Blooms-
burg, in the county of Columbia, on the first
Monday (being the sth day) of Sept., next,
and to continue one week.

Notice is hereby given, to the Coroner, the
Justices of the Peace and Constables ol tlie
said County of Columbia, that they be then
and theie in their proper persons at 10 o'-
clock in the forenoon of said day, with their
recorda, inquisitions and other remembran-
ce* to do those tilings which to their offices
appertain to be done. And those that are
bound by recognizes, to prosecute against
the prisoners that are ot may be in the Jail
of said county ul Columbia, to be then and
there to proaecute then as shall be just. Ju-
rors are requested to be punctual in their
attendance, agreeably to their ootice, dated
at Bloomsburg, the 35th day of July, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and filty-niue, and in the 83d year of
the independence of the United Stales of
America. (God save the Commonwealth )

JOHN SNYDER, Sheriff.

Causes for September Term, 1859.
1. Towushipof Conynham, va. Jacob Dirk,
at al.

2. John Johnson, vs. Daniel Zigler.
3. Amos W. Creamer, vs. Chsrles B. Troy.
4. John Bennet, vs. Benjamin Wintersteen.
5. Wm. Simons, et al. John Covenhoven.
6. Benjamin A. Cola, vs. William Simons.
7. L. B. Rupert, et. al. vs. Washington Lee.
8. Strawbridge A. Wilson vs Wm. Robison.
9. Henry M. Fuller, vs. Nathan Stecker.

10. Jacob Sanders, va. William Metz.
It. S. Bittenbender, vs. S. E. Fowler, et al.
12. A. B. Wilson's Ex. vs. A. Vanboutan,

et. al.
13 John Pealer, va. Thorras Pealer, el al.
14. George Strieker, vs. Stephen Baldy.
15. Peter Miller, vs. The Catlawissa, Wil-

liamsport & Erie Rail Road.
16. Wm. Robison, vs. T. C. Else, et al.
17. Samnel Lemon, va. A. W. Creamer.
18. Jamea B. Parks, vs. Jacob Masteller,
19. Sylvester Ale, vs. Samuel Conner, et al.

(\u25a0raid Jurors lor Sept. Term, 1859.
Benton?Stephen Keifer, Samuel MoHenry.
Borough of Berwick?Freas Fowler.'
Briarcreek? Frederick Nicely.
Conyngham?Jacob Durk, William {..Kline.
Centre?Benj Fowler, Henry Dietlerick.

. Catlawissa?Sam'l B. Diemer, Joseph Gear-
hart, John Sharpless.

Fiahitigcreek?Joseph Fullmer.
Hemlock?Zebulon Robbins, Henry Shaffer.
Locust,?Francis Karns.
Madison?Jacob Girton, William Parse), Ja-

cob Bechtel.
Mifflin?Charles Workheiaer.
Mount Pleasant ?Samuel Ale.
Orange?Moses Everitl, Conrad Rader, Da-

vid Herring, Edward Delong.
' " ' 1 ' 1' '

Traverse Jurors?Sept. Term, 1859.
Bloom?Jacob Deiffenbacb, Andrew Madi-

son, Palemon John, David M. MoKinney.
Borough of Berwick?John Eggart.
Briarcreek?Jacob W. Dietlerick, Ephtaim

Evans.
Catlawissa?Nathan Helwig, Josoph Clay-

well, Isaiah John.
Centre?Sam'l Bower, Andrew Freas, Paul

Zaner.
Franklin?Washington Parr.

- Fishingcreek?Barnard Ammerman.
Greenwood?Joseph Pilkioglon.
Hemlock?Wm. Miller, Franklin Mcßride,

William Cool.
Loeust?Samuel Keller, George Fetterraan,

Jonas Helwig, Rohland Hughes.
Mifflin?William N. Brown.
Madiaoo?Reuben Hartmao.
Orange?Wm. Eilenberger, Abner Welsh.
Pine?Albert Hunter.
Roaringcraek?Michael Federolf.
Sogarloaf?John Kile, Reuben Larish.
Scott?Jackson Eyer, Jacob Clo-seo, Henry

Trembly, Huston Robison. Jacob D. Mef-
ick. ' [July 27, 1859. i

SHERIFF SALES.
By virtue of several writs of veiulitioili

exponas, to rite directed, there will be ex-
posed to'public sale, at the Court House ill
Bloomsburg, on Monday ihe sih day of Sep-
tember, (lie following described property to
wit:

The undivided one, half part of a certain
lot of ground situate in'Espvtown, Columbia
county, and numbered twenty four, [241 l
bounded by Main slf'eetpk lot of George
Vansykle, an alley and a 'tbi bf Samuel A.
Worrtrkn. Al0, on the uudiVided half part
of three otbbr lofs df-vronnd lyingfbautiguou*
to each other."sittiale in'Esnytnwn aforesaid,
bounded oh the Ea.t by MarketElf<i<st,'bu
the West by lot No. 39, on the South by an
alley, on ttfe north by an alley; said Ibis

; nnmbercd'iii ihe'ttlan of said town number's
thirty st'x, IhltJy "seven, and thirty eight,
[No. 18, 37,'3K] ebch'lot containing in front
eighty two and dhe half feet, ami in depth
or length, one bnntfred and seventy three
leet and one quarter; thete is erected on lßt
No. 36, a Store House knd "Shed. Also, oh

'the undivided third parlkbfibn lots ol grounj
situate in 'the Ibwn of'Espy aforesaid and
numbered hifhribdra fUrty five, fbrty six, for-
ty seven, forty eight, 'forty nine, tifty one,
fillytwo, fifty three, fifty four, and'fifty five,
[No. 45, 46, 47, 48, 4j>, ill, 52, 93, 54, 55,5
each lot being one hundfbd and seventy.
three feet and one fourtlt in length hud eigh-
ty two feet and one half in breadth, the'first
five lying cohiiguous to each Other, hnll
bounded by an alley on the east, i'n alley
on the south, and an alley on the west, the
other five tots to wit: No. 51, 52, 53, 51, k
55, lying contiguous to each other, bouodeit
by an alley on the wel, an alley on Ihe
south, and Market street on Ihe east, there
is erected on lot No. 55 an old Frame Barn.
Also, on (he Undivided two third parts of
loro'tintabdred seventy one and seventy two,'[7 l and 72.] situate in the northern division
of -Espytown aforesktd; let number sevel/iy
one,'bounded 09 (he S9<nh by Second street,
on thfe eatft by Liberty alley, en the north
by an alley, And on the west by lot number
s&vdhty two. Lot numbered seventy two,
bounded on the otOuth by Second street, on
the east by lot number seventy one, on the
north by an alley, and on the west by lot
number seventy three, each lot containing
in front 85 feet 6 inches, and in depth 173
feet 3 inches.

Seized, taken in execution and (0 be sold
as Ihe property of James McCany.

ALSD, at the same time and place, all that
certain In-lot, situate in the borough of Ber-
wick, comity ol Columbia, numbered ninety
six in plot ol said Borough, situate on front
street, above Chestnut street, being tony one
and a balf feet front, and eoe hundred eigh-
ty one and a halt feet deep, containing thir-
ty three perches of land, whereon is erect-
ed a two story frame dwelling bouse, a
frame stable, and other out bUltdiugs With
the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the property Ol Julias A. Roth.

ALSO, at the same time and place, all that
certain lot of gtound situate in Light Street,
Scott township, Columbia county, bounded
as follows to wit: on the west by Alain Street
of said town, on the uorth by lui of James
McMichael, on the east by an alley, anil oil
tbe south by lot of William Priichard, con-
taining sixty feet in front and one hundred
and sixty five leet 111 depth, whereon is erec-
ted a two story frame dwelling bouse, a
frame shop, a frame stable, and other out
buildings, with the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
os the properly of Robert B. Wardm.

ALSO, at lite same lime and place all that
certain lot of ground situate on tbe corner of
second and Market street, in the borough of
Berwick and county of Columbia, bounded
as follows to Witt beginning at a corner of
Seesholiz & Boon lots on Market St., thence
along said Market street thirty six feet to
second street, thence along sxtd second at.,
forty nine and a half feet to a lot of Gilbert
Fowler, thence along said G. Fowler's lot
thirty six feet to lot of Seexholtz & Boon,
forty r.ine and a half leet to the corner on
Market street, the place of beginning: con-
taining seventeen hundred and eighty two

leet of ground more or less, whereon is
erected a two stO|y brick house, 22 feet by
38 with the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the properly of Josiuh B. Dodson.

ALSO, at the same time and place, all
them certain lots of land situate in Btiar-
creek township, Columbia county, bounded
as follows to wit: on :he north by lands of
Peter Hayman, on the east by lands of Dan-
iel Mackafee, on the south by lands of
Charles Reed, and on the west by turnpike,
containing three acres, nearly all cleared
land. Also one other lot bounded ou the
north by land of Charles Reed, east and
south by land of Jacob Shaffer, and on the
west by a turnpike, containing two acres.?
Also one other lot bounded as follows, on
Ihe north by land of Patrick Linden, on the
east by land of Abraham Lockard, on the
south by land df D. F. Seybert, and west by
land of Hugh Thompson, containing twenty
acres more or less, all of whiob is cleared
land, with the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of Augustus B. Pearce.

ALSO, at the same time and place, all
that certain Plantation and Tract of Land,
situated in Franklin township, Columbia
County, bounded and described as follows,
to wit: beginning at a white oak, thence by
land of Jesse Cleaver & Michael Mensch,
south seventy nine and one quarter degree*
west, two hundred and twenty perches lo*i*
chestnut oak grub, theneo by land of Aaroir
Latnbison, south thirieeu and one quarter
degrees east, forty eight perches to a post,
thence by other laod late of Jan. K. Fisher,,
north eighty three and one half degrees east,
one hundred and nineiy two perches in a
line of land of Christian B. Seeaholiz, thence'
by said line North, tilieen and one fourth
degrees east, sixty eight peruhes to the
place of beginning, ermiariiog seventy ono
acres and forty owe perches neat measure,
about sixty acres of which are cleared land,
whereon is erected a two story frame dwel-
ling house, a frame barn and oilier out builit-
ings, with the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the properly of James K. Fisher.

ALSO, at Ihe same time and place, by ?

writ of Levari Facias, all that certain mes-
suage or town lot situated in Centreville, in
the twp, of Centre, and oounly of Columbia,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
lr. the general plau ol said Centreville, the
same being lot number two, beginning on,
the fourth street or Main public road lead*
ing from Bloomsburg to Berwick, thence by
the same North fifty six and a half ilegnkft
East seventy nine feet ami two inchee,
thence by lot number three South thirty one
and a ball degrees East, one hundred u£
ninety eight feet, iheuce by alley nwpftji'
two South fifty six and a half degree* Wm
seventy eight feet and eight inches, thence
by lot number oris south thirty one anrSt'lirce
quarter degree* west one hundred Mt&jAga-
ty eight feet 10 the beginning,
pnrtensrices.

Seized, taken in execution J
as the properly of Frederick Michael.

JOHN SNYDER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, . .it

Bloomsburg, August

BLANKS I BUM* ! BLANKS ! 1
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of propel & dejflpe forms, fo- sale at the
Olfic* of OxgpPßTofthe North "


